
CHARACTERS IN THE PLAy

Hamlet, Prince of Denmark

Claudius, King of Denmark, brother of Hamlet’s dead father

Gertrude, Queen of Denmark, Hamlet’s mother and Claudius’s 
wife

The ghost of Hamlet’s dead father

Polonius, adviser to Claudius

Laertes, Polonius’s son

Ophelia, Polonius’s daughter

Horatio, a friend of Hamlet’s

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, friends of Hamlet’s when he 
was younger

Bernardo, Francisco and Marcellus, guards at the King’s castle

A grave-digger

Other guards and servants

Three actors
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Act 3 Scene 4

a terrible mistake

Gertrude is sitting in her room, talking to Polonius.

POLOnius   I’ve asked Hamlet to come and see you, my lady. 
I’ll hide behind the curtain while you talk. I want 
to hear what he says.

GeRTRude   I can hear him coming. Hide now. Quickly!
Polonius hides behind the curtain. Hamlet enters.
HaMLeT   you want to talk to me, I think.
GeRTRude   yes, Hamlet. What was that strange play 

about? your father is angry and worried.
HaMLeT   What do you mean, mother? My father is dead.
GeRTRude   Claudius is your father now.
HaMLeT   I know Claudius better than you think. I know 

you, too: you are the Queen, your husband’s 
brother’s wife. And, I’m sorry to say, you are my 
mother.

GeRTRude   I’m not going to listen to this!
She tries to stand up.
HaMLeT   (Shouting) Listen! I’m going to tell you the truth!
He pushes her back on her chair.
GeRTRude   Help! Guards!
POLOnius  (Shouting, from behind the curtain) Help! 

Guards! The Queen is in danger!
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Act 3 Scene 4
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HaMLeT   There’s someone behind the curtain! (He takes 
out his sword and stabs it through the curtain.)

GeRTRude   Oh, Hamlet! you’ve killed him!
HaMLeT   Is it the King? (He pulls back the curtain. Polonius 

is dead.) Polonius! 
GeRTRude   Oh, what a bloody thing you have done!
HaMLeT   Bloody? yes, nearly as bad, good mother, as 

killing a king – and marrying his brother!
GeRTRude   Killing a king? What are you talking about?
HaMLeT   The man you married, mother, is a murderer.
GeRTRude   No! Hamlet! What are you saying?
HaMLeT   (Shouting) Why did you do it? your husband was 

a good man, a loving father, a great king – and 
you married the animal who murdered him!

‘Polonius!’
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The ghost enters.
GeRTRude   (Crying) No more, Hamlet, no more.
HaMLeT   The ghost of my father! you’ve come again! 
GeRTRude   (To herself) My poor son! He’s mad!
GHOsT   Hamlet, don’t hurt your mother. I don’t want her 

to be unhappy. But Claudius is still alive. Take 
revenge, Hamlet! Remember!

GeRTRude   What are you looking at, Hamlet?
HaMLeT   Can’t you see it? My father! your husband! The 

King! Look at him! Aren’t you afraid?
GeRTRude   There’s nothing there, Hamlet.
The ghost leaves.
HaMLeT   It’s gone. I’m not mad, mother. I’m telling the 

truth. your husband is a murderer! I’ll leave you 
now. Don’t tell anyone what I have said.

GeRTRude   But what shall we do about Polonius?
HaMLeT   Ha! He always loved talking. But he won’t tell 

any secrets any more!
Hamlet leaves, pulling Polonius’s body after him.

Act 4 Scene 1

Claudius decides what to do about Hamlet

The Queen is still in her room. Claudius enters.

CLaudius   What did Hamlet say, my love? How is he?

Hamlet
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Act 4 Scene 1
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GeRTRude   He’s mad and angry, like a stormy sea. There 
was a noise behind the curtain, and he pulled out 
his sword . . . and killed Polonius!

CLaudius   Oh no! He is a danger to us all. Where is he?
GeRTRude   I think that he’s gone to hide the body.
CLaudius   We must find him. (Shouting) Rosencrantz! 

Guildenstern! (They enter.) Find Hamlet! 
Quickly! He’s killed Polonius! (They leave.) 

GeRTRude   He’s sorry for what he has done, I’m sure.
CLaudius   This is terrible news, Gertrude. There will be 

trouble, I’m afraid. I’m sending him away to 
England. But we will have to explain this death 
to everyone.

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern enter, with Hamlet and 
guards.
GeRTRude   Where’s Polonius, Hamlet?
HaMLeT   He’s having a rest. A long rest.
CLaudius   He’s mad, Gertrude. He won’t tell us anything.
HaMLeT   But if you go up those stairs (showing them) 

you’ll smell something strange.
CLaudius   Guards! Quickly! Go up those stairs and find the 

body. (The guards leave.)
HaMLeT   There’s no hurry – he’ll wait.
CLaudius   Now, Hamlet, you’re going to England soon. 

your friends are going with you. you’ll feel better 
if you leave Denmark for a while.
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HaMLeT   England? Good. I’ll get ready. (He leaves.)
CLaudius   Rosencrantz, Guildenstern: I want you to stay 

with Hamlet all the time. Do you understand?
GuiLdensTeRn   yes, my lord. We won’t leave him alone. 
CLaudius   (Giving Rosencrantz a letter) When you arrive, 

you must give this letter to the King of England 
immediately. It’s very important.

ROsenCRanTz   We are your servants, my lord, and will do 
as you say. (Rosencrantz and Guildenstern leave.)

CLaudius    (To himself) That letter is important. The King 
of England is my friend. I’ve asked him to do 
something for me – kill Hamlet! I will never be 
happy while that man is alive!

Act 4 Scene 2

some terrible news for Laertes

A room in the castle. Gertrude is talking to a servant.

seRvanT   Ophelia isn’t well, my lady.
GeRTRude   What’s the matter with her?
seRvanT   When we told her that her father was dead, she 

was very sad. Now she’s saying strange things.
Ophelia enters.
OPHeLia   (Singing) Oh, my love is dead, my love is dead, 

and lying in the ground . . .

Hamlet
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